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RAFFERTY DEFEATS KUCHEL IN CA L IFO R N IA

Max Proves Polls And Another Grassroots
Pundits Can Be Wrong Republican Victory

Prior to the June 4 California primary, the commenta
tors were predicting incumbent liberal Senator Thomas 
Kuchel a sure winner over conservative Max Rafferty. 
Most newspapers were backing Kuchel, and they could 
hardly wait until the returns were in before starting to 
gloat over his anticipated victory.

Here is one sample of the liberal onslaught. A week 
before the California primary, the political columnists 
Evans and Novak wrote a column entitled “Right Wing 
On Decline in California.” It was an article guaranteed 
to bring gloom and doom to the hearts of conservatives. 
Now, in the aftermath of Rafferty’s victory, this column 
makes delightful reading. Predicting that “Kuchel is a 
heavy favorite over Maxwell Rafferty,” Evans and Novak 
wrote:

“The probability that Senator Thomas H. Kuchel will 
be renominated in next Tuesday’s Republican primary 
. . .  is testimony to the decline of right-wing activism in 
California. . . . The apparent failure of the (Rafferty) 
campaign reflects the diminished political prowess of the 
right and particularly of the John Birch Society and its 
fellow travelers.”

Evans and Novak’s report of the political death of 
Rafferty and the right wing were, to use Mark Twain’s 
famous expression, “greatly exaggerated.”

Evans and Novak described some of the handicaps 
Rafferty had in his race against Kuchel, which prove how 
remarkable was Rafferty’s victory. For example, Kuchel 
was “adequately” financed by a $500,000.00 budget in the 
primary alone, whereas Rafferty was forced by lack of 
funds to relinquish valuable television time previously 
reserved.

Evans and Novak described how the Rafferty cam
paign had been badly hurt by “the nonaggression pact 
between (Governor Ronald) Reagan and Kuchel nego
tiated by William Roberts of Spencer-Roberts and Asso
ciates, the campaign management firm for both men.” 
Spencer-Roberts is the same firm which managed the 
Rockefeller campaign against Barry Goldwater in the cru
cial California primary in 1964.

It is also true that liberal Republicans inside the 
Reagan administration stopped the flow of large Cali-

(cont. on page 2, col. I )

b y  J a n e t  T h o m p s o n

California grassroots Republicans have once again 
succeeded in nominating an articulate conservative to 
high political office. Dr. Max Rafferty, State Superintend
ent of Public Instruction, captured the Republican Sena
torial nomination by taking 48% of the vote statewide, 
and 58% of the vote in Los Angeles County where Cali
fornia elections are largely decided. The efforts of dedi
cated volunteers were responsible for this overwhelming 
victory against the incumbent, Senator Thomas Kuchel, 
S e n a t e  Minority Whip, who has been called “a good 
Democrat” and “California’s Jacob Javits,” and who re
ceived the endorsement of COPE.

The California Republican primary was considered 
by many to be more difficult for Dr. Rafferty to win 
than the general election in November when he will face 
Democrat Alan Cranston, leftwing founder of CDC, who 
has already been twice defeated within the past four 
years (in the June 1964 Democrat primary by Pierre 
Salinger, and in November 1966 by Republican Houston 
Flournoy, who was elected in the Reagan landslide ).

Despite public opinion polls predicting that Dr. Raf
ferty would lose to Kuchel, the faithful Rafferty volun
teers did not waver in their doorbell ringing and foot
soldiering in California precincts. They knew that Raf
ferty would again prove himself a winner. In 1966 he 
had been reelected State Superintendent of Public In
struction by the largest margin in California history 
(2,300,000 votes).

Dr. Rafferty struck hard at Kuchel’s very liberal vot
ing record and convinced California Republicans that 
Senator Kuchel did not truly represent them or basic 
Republican philosophy, since he voted for many of the 
key programs of the Kennedy and Johnson administra
tions, frequently providing the Democrat margin of vic
tory, and almost always canceling Senator George Mur
phy’s vote. Los Angeles Times political columnist Rich
ard Bergholz wrote a week before the primary that the 
tone of the campaign had been highly refreshing and was 
based on issues rather than personalities.

Max Rafferty ended his primary campaign with the 
(cont. on page 2, col. 3)



Polls And Pundits Wrong
(cont. from  page one)

fornia donations to Rafferty. Repub
licans who supported Rafferty were 
excluded from the Reagan admini
stration.

California Republicans registered 
their views in the June 4 primary. 
R e a g a n ,  as favorite-son candidate, 
had no opposition on the Republican 
Presidential primary ballot. But hun
dreds of thousands of California Re
publican voters refrained from voting 
for him while voting for other candi
dates on the ballot.

The Rafferty campaign was one of 
the most truly grassroots campaigns 
in American history. Kuchel had the 
prestige of having been the No. 2 Re
publican in the Senate for nearly 10 
years; he had the big money, the 
helpful neutrality of Governor Rea
gan, the Party VIPs, the polls, and 
the press.

Only the people were for Rafferty. 
His campaign was financed exclusive
ly by small contributions. He was 
originally urged to run by the penni
less Los Angeles County chapter of 
Young Republicans, and for m a n y  
months it seemed that this was the 
only organized effort to persuade him 
to become a candidate.

Rafferty’s victory has several im
portant lessons for conservatives:

1. G r a s s r o o t s  Republicans can

nominate and elect their candidate in 
spite of the opposition of big money, 
unfriendly press, expensive PR-cam- 
paign management, and other obsta
cles. But to be successful, grassroots 
Republicans need organization. Cali
fornia has two large volunteer con
servative Republican o r g a n  izations 
which endorse and take an active part 
in the primary: California Republican 
Assembly and United Republicans of 
California. Both endorsed Rafferty 
and worked hard for his nomination 
through their local units.

2. It pays to hit hard on the issues, 
instead of the namby-pamby, fuzzy- 
m i n d e d ,  all-things-to-all-men cam
paign made by most candidates. Be
low is a sample of the hard-hitting 
newspaper ads run in behalf of Raf
ferty which exposed Kuchel’s liberal 
voting record.

3. The pollsters and t h e  pundits 
are not always right.

T he New York Times accurately 
labeled Dr. Max Rafferty “a hero to 
conservatives all over the country for 
his espousal of their philosophy.” His 
stunning victory in the California pri
mary has warmed the hearts of con
servatives everywhere and given new 
encouragement to all those who bat
tle for the American cause and against 
Communism and Socialism at home 
and abroad.

GRASSROOTS VICTORY
(cont. from  page one)

question: “Just what do we Amer
icans h a v e  to be so confoundedly 
gloomy about? We Americans have 
never despaired of the nation’s tomor
rows just because some of the yester
days weren’t always moonlight and 
roses. We operated on the premise 
that the future was just bound to be 
better than the past, and we all buckl
ed down to work hard to make it that 
way. We laughed and we joked and 
we had some fun while we were do
ing it. What’s wrong with that as a 
recipe for today?”

Audiences everywhere responded 
enthusiastically to Dr. Rafferty’s hard 
conservative line c o m b i n e d  with 
beautiful English and a warm sense 
of humor. We California grassroots 
Republicans are looking forward to 
pounding the precincts this fall for a 
statesman and scholar who will be a 
b r e a t h  of fresh air in the United 
States Senate. (Janet Thompson is Co- 
Chairman, Rafferty for  Senate Com 
mittee, 32nd Congressional district.)

Q)ont Quit
When things go wrong, as they some- 

tunes will,
When the road you’re trudging seems 

all uphill,
When the funds are low and the 

debts are high,
And you want to smile, but you have 

to sigh,
When care is pressing you down a 

bit—
Rest if you must, but don’t  you quit.

Life is queer with its twists and turns, 
As every one of us sometimes learns, 
And many a fellow turns about 
When he might have won had he 

stuck it out.
Don’t give up though the pace seems 

slow—
You may succeed with another blow.

Often the goal is nearer than 
It seems to. a faint and faltering man; 
Often the struggler has given up 
When he might have captured the 

victor’s cup;
And he learned too late when the 

night came down,
How close he was to the golden 

crown.

Success is failure turned inside out— 
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt, 
And you never can tell how close you 

are,
It may be near when it seems afar;
So stick to the fight when you’re 

hardest hit,—
It’s when things seem worst that you 

mustn’t  quit. . , „  ,
Author Unknown

Elect Rafferty 
help stop crim e!

The Opponent did not BOTHER to Vote 
for the Senate Anti-Crime B ill

Senator Kuchel's record in the U. S. Senate is a Republican disgrace. A s the ultra-liberal magazine, The New Republic. 
said Kuchel “has voted more often with Robert Kennedy than with h is fellow Republicans.” (March 9,1968.)

Rafferty is the ENDORSED 
CANDIDATE for U.S. Sen
ate by these major organi
zations: California Repub
lican Assembly, United 
Republicans of California, 
California Young Republi
cans.

1 Rafferty supported these Republicans:

IPSü n n
MAX RAFFERTY

His opponent did not!
RAFFERTY FOR U.S. SENATE COMMITTEE— 4047 LONG REACH RLVD, 427-1425, DONALD RANDAU. CHAIRMAN



Conservative Wins in Ohio
What the press described as “a crushing defeat” was admin

istered to Governor Javnes A. Rhodes of Ohio and to the presi
dential hopes of Governor Nelson Rockefeller in the Ohio Repub
lican primary on May 7. On that day, Congressman John Ash- 
brook was elected Delegate to the Republican National Conven
tion from Ohio’s 17th Congressional District.

In this contest, the only Ohio race in which Rockefeller’s popu
larity was directly tested, Delegates and Alternates pledged to 
Governor Rhodes as a favorite son were overwhelmingly defeated 
by a slate pledged to Congressman John Ashbrook. Rhodes had 
tried to dump Ashbrook from the Ohio delegation, and Ashbrook 
based his whole campaign for Delegate on a promise to lead a 
fight against Rockefeller at the National Convention in Miami.

Official figures released by the Ohio Secretary of State showed 
that the Ohio voters chose Ashbrook by a whopping three-to-one 
margin over his opponent pledged to Rhodes. Ashbrook’s running 
mates (the other District Delegate and the two Alternates) were 
likewise decisively elected.

What brought about this direct confrontation between con
servatives and liberals was Governor Rhodes’ efforts to deliver the 
Ohio delegation to Rockefeller. In an interview with the Chicago 
Tribune last January, Rhodes said that informal polls indicated that 
“Ohio Republicans” believe that a team headed by Rockefeller, 
with Governor Ronald Reagan of California as his running mate, 
would be the strongest ticket the Republican Party could nominate. 
Governor Rhodes made it clear that he includes himself among the 
“Ohio Republicans” who favor such a team. Ever since that inter
view, Rhodes has been widely regarded as a Rockefeller man.

Ohio uses a system of electing Delegates which is very ad
vantageous to a Governor who seeks absolute control of the state’s 
delegation. You cannot appear on the Ohio ballot as a candidate 
for Delegate unless a presidential candidate chooses you as his 
Delegate in your District. Since Rhodes declared himself as a 
favorite son, no other presidential candidate entered the Ohio pri
mary; therefore, Rhodes had de facto power to name all the 58 
Ohio Delegates.

Congressman Ashbrook let it be known that he would like to 
be a Delegate from his District, and that he would be glad to sup
port Governor Rhodes IF  Rhodes would announce that he is NOT 
for Rockefeller. This Rhodes refused to do. Rhodes then had his 
Party henchmen try to purge Ashbrook from the Ohio delegation.

In order to give the Republican voters in his District a fair 
opportunity to make their wishes known in the primary, Ashbrook 
ran as a Delegate on a slate pledged to himself. It is well known 
that the most difficult of all political contests is a race in the pri
mary opposing the Governor with his machine of state payrollers.

John Ashbrook invited the Republicans in his District to “have 
a say” in the Republican Party by voting for the candidates of 
their choice, rather than merely acquiescing in decisions made in 
smoke-filled rooms. In his letter to his District, Ashbrook said:

“It will be said that I am bucking the Republican Party. This 
is not so. The Party speaks in the May primary! Don’t forget 
that. It is made up of people such as yourself — you are the Party, 
not the Governor, the Chairmen, or candidates such as me.”

Why all the fuss and bother about just one vote out of 58 in 
the Ohio delegation? Both Governor Rhodes and Congressman 
Ashbrook fully understood the importance of that one vote. As 
the widely-syndicated columnist Ralph de Toledano wrote: “When 
one man speaks his piece, there are others who take courage. And 
if the monolithic front of any delegation is breached, the men in 
the smoke-filled rooms must take this into account. Their faith 
in deals and dollars is shaken. Simply because he refuses to be 
bossed, John Ashbrook will be a power at the Miami Convention.” 
His strength is as the strength of ten because he has the courage 
of his convictions and can articulate them in a caucus.

Congratulations to Congressman John Ashbrook for making 
such a courageous — and successful — race. His victory proves 
again that grassroots Republican voters do NOT want bossed dele
gations, smoke-filled room domination, or Nelson Rockefeller.

If Republicans win a majority in the House of Representatives 
in the November election, John Ashbrook will become Chairman 
of the House Committee on Un-American activities. This is one 
of the important reasons why YOU should be working hard NOW 
to elect a Republican Congressman in YOUR District.

Phyllis Elected Delegate
Phyllis Schlafly was elected Delegate to the Repub

lican National Convention in the Illinois primary on June 
11. Although she had been elected Delegate twice before 
and Alternate once before, her race this year was made 
especially difficult because she had been redistricted into 
a large new District of 15 counties stretching from Mis
souri to Indiana. Her male opponents were formidable; 
they are lifelong residents of the District, well-known Re
publicans, and they campaigned hard. Phyllis was the 
only woman elected Delegate in the entire State of Illi
nois. Relow is a sample of the literature she distributed 
in this campaign.

"A  HANDY CHECKLIST TO 
RATE THE TWO PARTIES"

•  Have the Democrats h a n d l e d  riots, 
crime, and violence well? Yes Q  No Q

•  Since 4 of the last 5 Democrat Presi
dents have involved us in 4 long, bloody 
wars, can the Democrats be depended 
on to give us peace? Yes □  No Q

•  Do you want to continue the Democrat 
policy of military weakness and inde
cision w h i c h  cost us the Pueblo and 
crew and prolongs the Vietnam war?

Yes □  No □
•  Do you favor LBJ's high interest rates 

and higher taxes? Yes □  No □
•  Do you approve the Federal policies 

which caused the price of what the 
farmer buys to go up, and the price 
of what he sells to go down?

Yes □  No □
•  Do you approve the Democrats giving 

away your money in f o r e i g n  aid to 
Communist, pro-Communist and neu
tralist countries? Yes [[] No Q

•  Do you approve the Democrat policy 
w h i c h  permits foreign speculators to 
drain off our gold, but forbids Amer
icans to own gold? Yes Q  No Q

Elect Republicans in 1968!

PHYLLIS SCHLAFLY
Candidate for Delegate to the 

Republican National Convention
Election: June I I —  Your vote appreciated



The Real Cause Of The Vietnam W ar
Of all the thousands of words which have been written about

why American troops are fighting in Vietnam, the best statement we
have seen anywhere is the following letter which appeared in the
June 1 issue of Fortune Magazine:

To the Editors: Kennedy: “Our nation must be
In his bid for the White House, told the truth about this war,
Senator Robert F . Kennedy has in all its terrible reality . . .”
been fostering the illusion that Agreed—but is the truth about
the Kennedy A dm inistration this war limited to the present,
(1961-63) successfully coped with or does it not extend back to
the war in Vietnam. But the rec- the Kennedy Administration?
ord surely stands against him. Along with millions of Amer-

In Vietnam, the Kennedy Ad- icans and other millions through-
ministration committed the fatal out the world, I am an admirer
error of undermining the Diem of President John Kennedy be-
government. By doing so, it cause he had the grace and cour-
transformed South Vietnam’s age to acknowledge his mistakes,
own successful struggle against as in the Bay of Pigs, and the for-
the Vietcong into a trap for titude to redeem them. But sure-
America. I t  is now generally rec- ly no man—whatever his name
ognized, I  think, that by encour- —should be elected President
aging a group of Vietnamese gen- who would cover up past errors
erals to revolt and overthrow for reasons of political ambition
th eir elected  governm ent in —when trustworthiness is the
1963, the Kennedy Administra- most essential quality needed to
tion made inevitable the dispatch lead our troubled country.
of American combat forces or the Senator Kennedy says in his re-
abandQnment of South Vietnam cent book (To Seek a Better
altogether. President Kennedy’s World): " I  was involved in many
tragic death, before American of the early decisions on Vietnam,
combat forces were actually com- decisions which helped set us on
mitted, does not obscure the fact our present path. I t  may be that
that his Administration’s final the effort was doomed from the
decision transformed South Viet- start . . .  If that is the case, as
nam’s own national effort into it well may be, then I am willing
an American responsibility. to bear my share of the responsi-

Senator Robert Kennedy said bility, before history and before
in reference to the present gov- my fellow citizens.”
ern m ent of Sou th  V ietnam That comes close to the point,
(Newsweek, February 19, 1968): but skillfully overshoots it. The
“We have an ally in name only. effort in Vietnam was not
We support a government with- “doomed from the start.” On the
out supporters.’’ Perhaps this is contrary, for nine years South
true—but who set the stage for Vietnam under President Diem
that government? The Kennedy made remarkable progress in con-
Administration, with Attorney solidating its independence, with
General Robert F. Kennedy American help and training but
standing at his brother’s right without American combat forces.
hand. “ It  is an illusion that the This fact is attested by many wit-
American interest is identical with nesses, including Presidents Ei-
—or should be subordinated to— senhower and Kennedy and Ho
the selfish interest of an incom- Chi Minh.
petent military regime.” Correct The point is very specific. Does
—but who helped the military Senator Kennedy recognize that
regime to power in the first place? the Kennedy Administration’s
The Kennedy Administration, encouragement of the revolt
with Robert F. Kennedy stand- against the Diem government in
ing at his brother’s right hand. the fall of 1963 marked the fa-
“The current regime in Saigon,” tal turning point in America’s in-
Senator Kennedy continued, “is volvement in Vietnam? Does he
unwilling or incapable of being recognize that this reversal of
an effective ally against the Com- long-standing American policy
munists.” This may be true— by the Kehnedy Administration
but who betrayed the elected transformed South Vietnam’s
constitutional government of self-reliant struggle for indepen-
President Diem? Who connived dence into an American respon-
to put the military junta into sibility and an American war?
power? Who helped create the If he does, then I  think he owes
political vacuum which one-half it to the American people to
million Americans have been un- say so.
able to fill? The Kennedy Ad- F r e d e r i c k  E .  N o l t i n g  J r .
ministration, with Robert F.
Kennedy standing at his broth- u.s. A m b a s s a d o r  t o  V i e t n a m

er’s right hand. Finally—and I 1961-63

quote again from Senator Robert Paris

ANOTHER McNAMARA 
FAILURE

One of former Secretary of Defense 
R o b e r t  McNamara’s hare-brained 
schemes for ending the Vietnam War 
was the building of the “McNamara 
wall” — an electronic obstacle course 
which was supposed to stop Com
munist infiltration from the North to 
the South. Announced with great fan
fare last September 7, this $1 billion 
“wall” is a series of barbed wires, 
mine fields, and alarm devices. From 
the beginning, it sounded just as fool
ish as the Maginot Line which the 
French mistakenly thought would de
fend their country in World War II.

McNamara is now gone from the 
Defense Department, but his mistakes 
remain. The Associated Press recent
ly reported that, d e s p i t e  the Mc
Namara wall, 100,000 North Vietnam 
t r o o p s  have been infiltrated into 
South Vietnam this year. To all ques
tions of how much the McNamara 
wall actually cost, and whether it has 
had “any discernible effect” on infil
tration, the Pentagon replies “no com
ment.”

The McNamara wall in Vietnam is 
just another McNamara m i s t a k e  
which is costing us dearly in blood 
and treasure. The following cartoon 
tells the story better than words.

The McNamara Line across South Vietnam
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